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STILE PORCELAIN COLLECTION 

LARGE PORCELAIN SLAB 
COLLECTION 
Stile  Large Porcelain slabs from NSG is the latest evolution of porcelain for home 
and commercial properties. These 6 and 12mm-thick porcelain panels are 
lightweight and suitable for a variety of design projects, including new installations 
and remodeling 

®



projects. Available in 13 rich colors and organic textures that mimic the beauty of 

Stile   Porcelain slabs provides the seamless look of continuous natural stone for a 
fraction of the cost of stone. Unlike natural stone, Stile Porcelain slabs require 
no routine maintenance and because of their large formats are installed with 
minimal grout lines. 

Stile   Porcelain slabs work almost anywhere a stunning surface is desired. This 
includes interior and exterior projects for both residential and commercial 
properties, as well as for aircraft, boats, and RVs. 

®natural stone, Stile   Porcelain slabs complements a variety of design and 
architectural styles. 

A Stile ® Porcelain slab, which comes in two sizes 118”x59” and 126”x63” and weigh 
2.81 and 5.8 pounds per square foot respectively, is significantly lighter and less 
costly than natural stone slabs and tile. Its lighter weight allows for easy installation 
and along with its price, makes for lowered project costs. Stile® Porcelain slabs are 
designed for quick installation over existing surfaces, which reduces the waste 
typically associated with installation. 

Stile ® porcelain slabs are nonporous, etch and stain resistant, and heat resistant, 
making the material suitable for a variety of kitchen and bathroom projects in 
both commercial and residential properties. Stile® Porcelain slabs are suitable, 
and often times superior, substitute for natural stone slabs and tile. Whether used 
to create focal walls, handsome floors, striking backsplashes, or lovely durable 
countertops, 

®
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PEI RATING DYNAMIC FRICTION SHADE VARIATION



(/porcelain-slabs/Arabascato-Polished-Bookmatched/)

ARABASCATO POLISHED BOOKMATCHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/ARABASCATO-
POLISHED-BOOKMATCHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Arabascato-Visio-Matte-Bookmatched/)

ARABASCATO VISIO MATTE BOOKMATCHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/ARABASCATO-
VISIO-MATTE-BOOKMATCHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Arabascato-Visio-Polished-Bookmatched/)

ARABASCATO VISIO POLISHED BOOKMATCHED (/PORCELAIN-
SLABS/ARABASCATO-VISIO-POLISHED-BOOKMATCHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Basaltina-Nera-Matte/)

BASALTINA NERA MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/BASALTINA-NERA-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Book-Match-Polished/)

CALACATTA BOOK MATCH POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-BOOK-
MATCH-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Lucca-Matte/)

CALACATTA LUCCA MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-LUCCA-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Lucca-Polished/)

CALACATTA LUCCA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-LUCCA-
POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Lucca-Polished-Book-Matched/)

CALACATTA LUCCA POLISHED BOOK MATCHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-
LUCCA-POLISHED-BOOK-MATCHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Matte/)

CALACATTA MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-MATTE/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Calacatta-Polished/)

CALACATTA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CALACATTA-POLISHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Carrara-Polished/)

CARRARA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CARRARA-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Cement-Ash-Matte/)

CEMENT ASH MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CEMENT-ASH-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Crema-Marfil-Polished/)

CREMA MARFIL POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/CREMA-MARFIL-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Grigio-Veneziana-Polished/)

GRIGIO VENEZIANA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/GRIGIO-VENEZIANA-
POLISHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Onice-Bianco-Polished/)

ONICE BIANCO POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/ONICE-BIANCO-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Pietra-Grigio-Matte/)

PIETRA GRIGIO MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/PIETRA-GRIGIO-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Statuario-Bari-Matte/)

STATUARIO BARI MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/STATUARIO-BARI-MATTE/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Statuario-Bari-Polished/)

STATUARIO BARI POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/STATUARIO-BARI-POLISHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Statuario-Bari-Polished-BookMatch/)

STATUARIO BARI POLISHED BOOKMATCH (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/STATUARIO-BARI-
POLISHED-BOOKMATCH/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Statuario-Book-Match-Polished/)

STATUARIO BOOK MATCH POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/STATUARIO-BOOK-
MATCH-POLISHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Statuario-Polished/)

STATUARIO POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/STATUARIO-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Taj-Mahal-Polished/)

TAJ MAHAL POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TAJ-MAHAL-POLISHED/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Taj-Mahal-Venata-Polished/)

TAJ MAHAL VENATA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TAJ-MAHAL-VENATA-
POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Taja-Perla-Matte/)

TAJA PERLA MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TAJA-PERLA-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Taja-Perla-polished/)

TAJA PERLA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TAJA-PERLA-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Travertino-Santa-Caterina-Matte/)

TRAVERTINO SANTA CATERINA MATTE (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TRAVERTINO-SANTA-
CATERINA-MATTE/)



(/porcelain-slabs/Travertino-Santa-Caterina-Polished/)

TRAVERTINO SANTA CATERINA POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/TRAVERTINO-
SANTA-CATERINA-POLISHED/)

(/porcelain-slabs/Zebrino-Black-Polished/)

ZEBRINO BLACK POLISHED (/PORCELAIN-SLABS/ZEBRINO-BLACK-POLISHED/)

COMPANY
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